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Resolutions
Whereas, our brother, M. B
DELINQUENCY
REWARDED
County TreHsurership to (o to
Taxpayer who Pays
No Ta:e
Broom Gorn
E. H. Pugh returned the first
of the week from Roswell, where
he has been working the past few
weeks. He will dig his potatoes
and take care of his crops. He re-
ports things lively in the Pecos
BOND'S STORE
IN RUINS
'
Early Morning Fire Consumes
Buildiug aud Contents
Loss $22,000
IRRIGATION MEETING
A meeting of the farmers' is called for Monday
afternoon October 3, at 2 o'clock, at which time matters
pertaining to Irrigation will t)e discussed. A proposi-
tion submitted by E. H. Fisher, who was in the valley
some months ago, will be taken up and discussed, and
if sufficient interest is manifest, a mutual company may
be organized.
It is possible that Mr. Fisher will be here, al-
though this is not certain. All interested in securing a
mutual irrigation company in the valley are "invited to
be present. The meeting will be at the Trauer buildidg
south of the Hughes Mercantile Company store.
300 GALLONS
PER MINUTE
That the firebugs have not
peen hurt by the cool nights was
proven this morning at half past
one o'clock, when L. A. Bond's
store, -- together with the entire
contents, was burned to the
ground. When the fire was dis-
covered, the back door on the
north side of the building had
beed broken open, the fire evi-
dently having been started near
the center of the building. "
The building and contents was
valued at about $22,000, with in-
surance of $16,000. The winter
drygoods and a large supply of
groceries had just come in.which
makes the loss more than other-
wise. While the safe has not
been opened, it is apparently in
good condition, and it is hoped
the books and papers are saved.
The fire was undoubtedly of
incendiary origin.
Fair Notes
Albuquerque, N. M. Did you
ever see a "kick-the-stic- k race"?
No? Well' if you haven't there is
a treat in stock for you. The
management of the 30th Annual
New Nexico Fair has bust com-
pleted negotiations with Indians
from nvighcoring Pueblos who
will ce in this city for the week
of October 3d toccomplete in
this novel and exciting pastime.
Purses of $50 and $25 will be
awarPed as first and second priz-
es respectivelq to the winners.
The event will, no doubt be one
not soon to be forgottan by the
amusement loving public from all
over the Soutnwest, who most
likely, will be in the city during
that eventful week.
Great enthusiasn is being
evinced by lovers of out-do-
sports throughout the great
Southwest over the coming
Marathon Race, which will be
run at Traction Park during the
coming annual Fair of New Mex-
ico in this city the week of Octo-
ber 3rd. In many of the Pue-
blos in New Mexice and Arizona
Indians are already making them-
selves physically perfect so that
when the shot for the start of
the race is fired, they will be
equal to the hard task set before
them. LasJ Year's Marathon,
run in connection with the an-
nual Fair, was one of the most
pleasing features of the week,
and this year's effort promises to
eclipse anything of the kind ever
attempted in the Southwest..
ftUTOISTS
PLAN TRIP
A meeting of the Torrance
County Auto Club was held at
Sheriff Meyer's office in the
courthouse on Tuesday night of
this week, at which time a con
stitution and by-la- were adopt-
ed, and the organization perfect-
ed. The officers are: R. C. Dillon
Encino, president. J. J. Watkins
Willard, vice president. Dr, Chey-ne- y,
Willard, secretary. Julius
Meyer, treasurer. The object of
the organization is to work un-
itedly in the interest of autos and
work for the improvement of
roads throughout the country.
Membership is divided into two
classes, active and passive. The
former must be auto owners,
while the latter may be any
other who are interested in better
roads.
At the meeting Thursday night
an auto trip was arranged to
Albuquerque next week, during
the Fair. All machines, of which
there will be a dozen, will leave
Estancia at 7 o'clock, making the
trip to Albuquerque in a body.
The colors of the club, green
with white monogram T. C. A. C
will be carried on each machine.
The Club expects to work in
conjunction with the New Mexico
Automobile Association in secur-
ing better roads through the
mountains as well as through the
valley.
Mrs. S. E. KeniH, who has
buen ill for some time past, is
reported as no better.
Mrt. Charles F. Easley, re
turned to Santa Fe yesterday
after a visit with her daughter
Mrs. Angus McGillivray.
The Westminster Circle of the
Presbyterian Church will meet
on next Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. J. W. Brashears.
C. D. Custer and B. D. Night
of High Point, were in town this
morning on business. They re-
port some crops in their neighbor-
hood, beans running about two
hundred pounds to the acre.
Atkinson, died on the 20th day
of September, 1910.
Be it resolved, that we extend
our heartfelt sympathy to the
family of the deceased. We regret
their loss as only those can who
knew him well.
The deceased was a charter
member of the Eastern Star of
Estancia No. 23, and was a
charter member of Estancia
Lodge No, 33, A. F. & A. M.,
and he was a Shriner, and had
taken the 32d degree in Masonry
In his loss we have have lost a
good man and a good mason. He
was kind, sympathetic, and gen-
erous as only a man of his
splendid character could be. As
a citizen and an office holder he
was a most conscientious and
careful guardian of his trust. We
have indeed lost a brother.
Members of the Estancia Lodge
No. 33 A F. & A. M by their
committee, ''
J. W. Brashears,
Fred H. Ayers,
Henry Shouse.
PLENTY OF
GHI6KEN FEED
E. C. Sterling, from five miles
southwest of town, was in yes-
terday, and in conversation with
the News-ma- n, gave his expe-
rience in gathering' chicken
feed. He said there are tons and
tons of chicken feed growing
right here in the valley. After
noticing the chickens picking
around the RussianThistles, com
monly known as "tumble-weed- '' !
Mr. Sterling threshed out some
of the seed threw it to the flock
as feed. They cleaned it up as
if it were oats. He has been
feeding the seed to his chickens
for several days, giving them
some grain, but more thistle seed,
and apparently they are doing as
well as if they had all grain. On
account of the seed being very
hard, he soaks it before feeding,
although the chickens will eat it
dry also. The hens are moult
ing, so he does not expt-c-t many
eggs, just now, but is getting
some nevertheless.
If thistle seed prove to be as
good as Mr. Sterling thinks at
this time, the subject of feed for
any number of chickens is solv-
ed, as the thistles grow whether
it rains orjnot. Each plant pro
duces anywhere up to a gallon
of seed, and it is not hard to
thresh out. Mr. Sterling merely
throws a lot of weeds into the
wagon bed and a little tramping
or striking with a fork, threshes
out the seed.- - Who knows but
that this pest will yet prove a
blessing in disguise? Mr. Sterl-
ing has promised to give us the
result of further experimenting
along this line.
Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licens-
es have been issued by the pro-
bate clerk during the past week:
Luis Esquibe.l, La Joya, N. M.
Josefita Sisneros, Abo, N. M.
Manuel Martinez, Manazo
Carmel Munez, Matamoros,
Mexico.
Lecmdez Ruiz, Chilili
Ramona Moya, Chilili
Samuel L. Meyer. Mountainair
Venus E. Furman,Mountainair
Enriques Salas y Aragón,
Torreón
Juanita García y Romero,
Torreón. k
The well on E. L. Garvin's
place, eight miles northeast of
town, is now pumping three
hundred gallons a minute. At
first thought, this may seem dis-
couraging, but when the fact is
considered that the well is dril-
led almost its entire depth,
through solid rock, it is a very
good showing. The men in
charge of the well, will explode
a charge of dynamite in the .bot-
tom of the well Saturday, which
is expected to increase the flow
considerably.
Mr. Detweiler is attending
the Irrigation Congress at Pueb-
lo, and as soon as he returns,
the well on Angus McGillivray's
place will be tested. With the
test of this well, a decision will
be reached whether there is suf-
ficient water to justify the Es-
tancia Irrigation Company to in-st- al
a plant here.
As to whether it pays to irri-
gate in this valley, a visit to any
of the small irrigated patches
will convince anyone that it is a
paying proposition. We hope
that ere long something will pe
settled definitely and irrigation
assured for next season.
Mrs. J. Evans of Moriarty is
spending several days this week
visiting Estancia friends.
Quite a number of local K. of
P's will attend the meeting of
the Grand Lodge at Albuquerque
next week.
Mesdames Fielding and
Baraes of Moriarty, were Estan
sia visitors yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dagget.who
have beeu away several weeks
returned from Fort Worth,
Texas.yesterday.
Rev.J.R. Carver, who returned
from the Presbyterian Synod at
Las Vegas, Wednesday, left this
morning for the Pecos Valley. In
the future he will divide his time
between the Estancia Valley and
the Pecos Valley. '
Valley. While there he had a
short talk with or
Hagerman concerning irrigation.
The governor says a surface well
that will produce 500 gallons per
minute at an ordinary depth will
be a paying well, while one pro
ducing 700 is exceedingly good.
Mr. Pugh says the dry farmers
down there are coining money on
broomcorn at $140.00 per ton.and
advises the Estancia Valley farm-
ers to get busy along such lines,
as the broom corn requires the
least moisture of any crop. The
market always demands more
broom corn than can be grown.
The dwarf corn would be most
favorable for this altitude.
A. W. Lentz has completed the
woven wire fence around the
school grounds.
G0WS ADORN
THE STREETS
At a special meeting of the
village council on last Monday
night, the matter of repealing the
ordinaoce preventing the running
at large of animals within the
village was discussed. It appears
that there are a few persons who
own a cow and horse, who find
it inconvenient to have them
herded, and want to ajlow them
to run at large, destroying prop-
erty of their neighbors.and kill-
ing the few trees which still re-
main in the village. One of the
advocates, who is neither a citi-
zen of the village nor a taxpayer
in the village.urged the repeal of
the ordinance on he ground that
if the cattle did not eat the grass
it would grow to such an extent
that the whole village would be
be threatened by prajrie fires!
Another proposition under dis-
cussion was the matter of reduc-
ing the saloon licenses. Rev C. I
Walker made an earnest plea for
the reduced license.
Before adjourning the council
instructed the marshal not to en
force ordinance No.l, relating to
animals running at large, and
ordinance Nd. 12, relating to
saloon licences, until such time as
the board could take further act
ion in the matter.
Mrs. Dora Booth went to
Albuquerque yesterday, where
she will visit her daughter.Mrs
Claience Lasater.
W. M; Self, formerjy of this
place but nowof Las Animas
Colorado, is visiting Estancia
friends for a few days.
Jim Smith left for Magdalena
this morning, where, he has a
masonry job that will probably
keep him busy a month.
M. L. Smith brother-in-la- of
A. J' Green, was over from
Mountainair Wednesday to file a
lien on the Chautauqua taber-
nacle at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wool-verto- n
returned from Los An-
geles, California, yesterday
where they have beeu spend-
ing their honeymoon.
Bert Baily, who has been at
Newkirk, Oklahoma, for some
time returned to Estancia Vdl-le- y
Saturday.
The word ha3 gone out that
Reymundo Romero, son of Don
Eugenio Romero, is to be the
treasurer of Torrance County to
succeed the late M. B. Atkinson.
At least the Republican Central
Committee has endorsed Mr, Ro-
mero, and the commissioners like
the good little boys are, expected
to ratify the nomination.
Just why Don Reymundo is to
have the plum is not quite clear.
For some years he has been con-
ducting a sawmill in the Manzano
mountains under the firm name
of E. Romero & Son. As to any
special fitness for the position as
far as qualifications are concern-
ed, no one seems to know. In
glancing over the delinquent tax
lists as published during the re-
cent years, we find in the list for
the' years as published in 1907,
the name of E. Romero & Son
delinquent in the sum of $333.10.
In the list of the year 1908, we
again find the same firm delin-
quent in the sum of $391.72. The
taxes for 1909, which list is be-
ing prepared for publication
shows the taxes of the same
firm as yet delinquent in the sum
of $364.27. These records show
that Don Reymundo and his fath-
er owe the county in taxes the
sum of $1089.09, with accrued
interest. It has been suggested
that perhaps the reason for the
appointment is that they may bo
able to pay up these back taxes
from the commissions of the
this is the case, we sup-
pose that as soon
.
as these are
paid, the office will be passed
around, that other delinquents
may have an opportunity to pay
up likewise. Others are delin-
quent in large sums, as for ex-
ample the New Mexico Fuel &
Iron Company. By passing the
office around, perhaps the coun-
ty will be alile to collect some of
the taxes due, and thus lighten
the burden of taxation on some
of the other citizens of the coun-
ty.
Buying Mules.
- J. H. Ingle, stable boss for the
Hahn-Kasema- n Coal Co., at Ma-dri- d,
N. M., who was in the val-
ley some time ago, purchasing
mule3, got such a fine bunch of
animals that he has returned on
a similar mission. He has already
purchased two span of mules and
a pair of draft mares and . is in
the market for two more draft
teams. Mr. Ingle is an excellent
judge of horse flesh and he se-
cured the finest bunch of mules
on his first trip here, that was
ever taken out of the valley.
.
Mass Saturday Morning
At nine o'clock'Saturday morn
ing, Father Hartmann of Santa
Fe, will say Mass and preach at
the rooms of Celestino Ortiz
over llic grocery. Mr. Hartmann
extend an invitatio i to every-o.- i
i to be present. .
Mica
El Sábado a las 9 en la mañana,
el Padre Hartmann de Santa Fe,
celebrara misa en la casa de Cel-
estino Ortiz en Estancia. Una
invitación esta extendida a todas
de ser presente.
, l.
J. E. Cook, who has been in
Estancia the past week, inves-
tigating the irrigation project (
returned to his home at Lewis
ton, Idaho, Monday. Mr. Cook
seemed very well pleased with
the valley as he refused $3000
for his farm three miles north
of town. Id conversation last
Sunday he said "You people
don't know what a dry country
is. While it's true, things look
bad for you now,! was through
worse times than this in South
Dakota and had to buy every
drop of water I used and that
was hauled by the railroad and
that claim that I settled on
only ten years ago, sold recent
ly for ten thousand dolíais.Bond's Store-Destroy- ed by Fire this morning
1ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING
Deputy Game Warden Ford
was in Estancia on business
yesterday.
Mesdames Angus and Allan
McGillivray left yesterday, for
the Imperial Valley,
"Title TalKs" J
The Business of Abstracting
The business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth As lands increase in value, tho need of title security becomes g
more and more imperative. t
It is just as'sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar va- - p
cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar p
and Ralph Easley returned from
Santa Fe Monday.
A. J. Green went to Santa Fe
Sunday on business.
The infant child of Mr
Mrs. Howard Brown v
buried Tuesday.
R. T. Sickles representingThomas Long was in
on busiuess Wednesday.up
to
The English Manufacturing
Company shipped a car of
lumber to Oshkosb, Michigan
Saturday.
Jesse Atkinson came
from Corona last Saturday
visit home folks.
the Moline Plow Company,
was in Estancia yesterday o a
business.FalconerMrs. George
turned from
Monday.
3 bond under lock and key. 3I PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT. 1
Good titles make real estate ns negotiable as stocks and bonds. - j
There is no way of being 6ure about the title except by the.help of
an abstractly a reliable'company. S
I Robcrson Abstract Company 1
I Ralph G. Roberson, Sec. 1
i ESTHNeifl, NEW MEX. f
I REFEREIVGEi Any Bank In Torrance County
Quite a number of Estan-ciau- s
went to Willard Wednes
day to see the circus.
Mr. Jacoby , agent for the D.
M. Ferry Seed House, was
calliug on the local trade
Tuesday.
Miss Ida Patty left the last
of last week for Burley, N. M.,
where she will teach school
the coming winter.
Robert Taylor has accepted
a position as blacksmith at the
N. M. Central shops.Sam Grafe and W. W Wag- -
ner of Mcintosh were in Es-
tancia Wednesday on busiuess
A. C. MacElwain represent-
ing the Hamilton-Brow- n Shoe
Company of St. Louis, was cal-
ling on the trade yesterday.
Mrs. Chas. F. Easley of San-
ta Fe is visiting her daughter
Mrs. Angus McGillivray.D. II. Cowley who went to
Albuyuerque last week re-
turned Sunday with a wagon
load of fruit.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
at the close tof business, Aug. 9, 1910
I
IMrs. A. E. llonnold, whohas been visiting her son, A.
I!. Hounold, left for Wiufield,
Kansas, Tuesday.
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Bert Baily, who has been at
Newkirk, Oklahoma, for some
time returned to Estancia Val-
ley Saturday.
M. J. Seaton, representing
the Burnham.IIarnTon & Mon-
ger Dry Goods House of Kan-
sas City, Missouri, was cal-
ling ou the trade Wednesday.
Mrs. Nettie Holt arrived
Wednesday afternoon . from
Qüanah, Texas.for a visit with
her brother, Sheriff Meyer.
The brother and sister have
not met in the past twenty-fiv- e
years.
J. I. Rawson, who ha3 been
in the fruit district north of
Santa Fe, the past week, re-
turned to Estancia Wednes-
day morning. Mr. Rawson
will leave foi Mauzauo next
week where he will teach
school this winter.
' The Ladies Aid Society of
the M, E. Church, met at the
home of Mrs. A. II. Garnett
Wednesday.
$15000.00
85265.77
1500.00
Capital Stock
Deposits
Surplus
Total
Loans & discounts $56431.39
Cash and Sight
Exchange 40375.75
House and Fixtures 4958. G3
$101765.77
The above is correct.
Basel Lobb and Findley
Davis left for Albuquerque
Monday with a wagon load of
hogs and chickens. $101765.77J. L. Stubbletield and fami-
ly left for Alderson, Oklahoma
Wednesday. They expect to be
away a month.
O. A. FÍSK, President.Mrs. L. A. Bond and daught-
er, Clara, and Mrs. Robert
Taylor and children left Sun
W. E Ilol&inger who has
been visiting M. E. Pickens the
past mouth, returned to Wins-low- ,
Arizona, Tuesday.
We invite your attention to the above statement and
solicit a share of your business upon its merits. iday for Las Vegas to visit their
father, Trinidad Romero, who
Deputy Sheriff Smith re-
turned from Duran Tuesday
where he had been on busi-
ness several days.
is ill. They expect to be away
several weeks.
H
John I). Guilders left Thurs-
day for Corona, where he will
put in a bid ou some painting.
He drove through and will be
goue about a week.
A. B. McKinley was in
Estancia Saturday for med-
icine for his daughter, Ola,
who has been sick the past two
months with inflammatory
rbumatism. She is slowly re
covering.
J. B. Larragoite left for Ve
larde, Monday raorning,where
I. N. Shirley and Dan Ham-
ilton left Thursday for Espau
ola, N. M., where they will
purchase a had of fruit for
their winter's use. '
he has a patch of irrigated mil
J. P. Turner and mother left let to cut. He will also attend
FOR FARM MACHINERY
The best made and at the lowest possible price, call on John T.
Blaney, 4 miles west of Estancia.
THE JOHN DEERE DISC PLOW
The very best ever made. A plow that can be used in all kinds
of ground. You need one. See it.
The Fuller & Johnson Pumping Online
Is all right. Buy it and you will be pleased.
- JOHN T. BLHNEY, Estancia, N. M.
for Vaughn, N. M., Tuesday, to the gathering of his fall ap-M- r.
Turner at one time had a pies while there. Mrs. Larra
barber shop here, but is now goite will have charge of the
in business at Vaughn. business at this place until he
returns.
r
J.G. Paup left for Albuquer-
que Tuesday morning.where he
has a contract to drill three
wells for the city, about two
hundred feet deep. After com-
pleting this job he expects to
go to Gallup, where he will
drill for oil.
S. Jacobsou began cuttiug
his corn crop Wednesday. As
soon as this is shocked he will
go after his beans. He claims
to have a fair crop of both. Forest Chandler is holding
Mrs. Hess, mother of Mrs. G.
C. Putersou, left for her home
at Norman, Oklahoma, Satur-
day morning,after a visit with
her daughter of several weeks.
his head so high that he looks
sway-backe- and as a reason
says that a nine and a half
Torrance County Savings Bank
Ben Young is in a fair way
to prove that there is money
in pork in the Estancia Valley
On Tuesday he pun based for
sacks of corn, which
he will feed to a pen of liogs.
pound boy took up his resi-
dence at his house on Tuesday
afternoon. Grandpa Chandler
is at Torrauce, but will doubt
less hasten home when he
hears the news.
S. Spore, who has been at
Newkirk, Oklahome, came
home Saturday, to investigate
the work being done on tho
: irrigation project here. Like all
others who leave, Mr. Spore
likes the valley much better
upon his return.
Will Hardin left Wednes-
day for Weatherford, Oklaho-
ma, to visit his people. His
brother George will conduct
the business duriug his
vi v iiiuiu, n. in, $é
1One who saves wisely is not considered a miser ftRather is he given credit for much sense and judicious fore- -E. A. Johnson of St. Louis
Missouri, was in Estantía thought. He looks ahead and sees, perhaps, sickness, accident or any of themultitude of things which might cause an unusual strain upon his resources.
One dollar will start an account with tho Torrance County Savings
Bank. "The Oldest IJank in Torrance County."
several days this week. Mi
Johnson is investigating the
valley with a view of purchas
ins property here if the test
of the wells nroves successful
Mrs. Will Davis brought her
daughter home from Torrance
Sunday ou account of the lit-
tle ones illness. Mr. Davis has
chargo of Ui3 w)ik on the
Southwestern railroad at the
junction city.
P. R. Wilmuth came over
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bilsiue,
who have been away from the
valley for some time returned
Friday.They visited at Wichita
Kansas and Tampa, Florida.
Mrs. Bilsing seems to think
very little of the latter place
as she said a poor man ;was
much better off here than there
Mr. Bilsing said he thought the
same amount of money ex-
pended on the land here, would
bring as good results as there.
from Albuquerque Sunday to
get his place in shpe to leave
for the winter. Mr. YYiIniutli
expects to put in the winter
The Dates of the
EL PASO FAIR AND EXPOSITION
are OCTODER 29 to fiOVEillDER 6
Write for catalogue and Post Cards
' FRANK RICH, Sec'y
Henry Epler and son, Ray-
mond, have the adobe walls of
the Estancia Saddlery Com-
pany building nearly complete
ed. They are being assisted
by Sid Harris, F. M. Hoover
and J. R. Wash. The latter,
having thebenefit of a short
vacation, 'is acting as pace-
maker for the rest of the
bunch.
S. Jacobson has finished the
walls of the residence of P. A.
Speckmanu and "Dad" Rich-
ards has taken charge of the
work w7ith a bunch of carpen
ters. Mr. Jacobsou did a very
good job, having followed the
old time advice, slow but sure
Unless something unforeseen
occurs, the editor tHI ere
many moons be living at home
and boarding at the same place
working at Albuquerque and
return in time to put in a crop
Rev. W. C Grant will con-
duct a series of meetings at
the New Home schoolhouse,
beginning Saturday evening
and continuing as long as the
people of the community de-
sire it.
in the spring.
"Dad" Richards and the
scribe drove out to the for
mer's claim northeast of town
last Saturday. Dad I bought
Henry M.Denny, sheriff of
Otero county, passed through
Estancia Wednesday with
three prison firs whom he was
taking to the penitentiary at
Santa Fe, after having been
convicted at the recent term
of court. Tbfty we-f- l Charley
he might 'haVe crop enough to
A crowd of about a huudred
witnessed tlio baplisnpil ser-
vice at the residence of A. A.
line, last Sunday aftoruojn,
when Mrs. J. II. Sherman and
MKs Üii i ('Iniinl er were
trade for an auto. The scribe
d ui the nolato crop, which
'The
New
Models
o '
brought home in his v
!(. Kl. t.
vvrv. . rss- .vvj jmv
Wíú.t ;.: .icH'd ".killing u
in a sihmil light at
Tillaros, Felipe Portillo, why
stamped his cell mates face,
and Felix 'Cardillo, assault
with attempt to murder.
Charles A. nun n g o 10through Estancia
Wednesday on his way to his
and x- - -home, Snnuy Slope Ranch
Cotton, the meat man stare
e l a little circus of his own
Tuesday. He had brought in a
big Durham, purchased from
Barney Freiliuger, and had it
on the scales to weigh it,when
Mrs. Cow concluded she had
gotten far enough from home
J. E. Cook, who has been in
Estancia the past week, i uves
tigatiug the irrigation project
returned to his home at Lewis
ton, Idaho, Monday. Mr. Cook
seemed very well pleased with
the valley as he refused $3000
for his farm three miles north
of town. In' conversation last
near Santa Fo. He has owned
J this ranch for the past twenty
vears and has been a resident
of that part of the territory
Frank Weaver,, of Denver,
Colorado, who was assistant
state Veteriuary at one time,
was in Estancia several days
a wpk. tritios spvpi-h- I
for thirty vears. lie says this and started to hack tracking.
She' dragged the horse to which 'Sunday he said "You peoplein the di est year ho has ever
seen heie. lié has jut re- - - he was tied, all over the Es--
. i ái. lr Weaver is uiKiis
,
.. ...i fin-u- (1 from tiiorciici. Vi . rancia Liimoer company s
don't know what a dry country
is. While it's true, things look
bad for you now.I was through
worse times than this in South
Dakota and had to buy every
Yards and would have takenV.
-
a tAt ,.f !lif,rnia where he went to. investigate
it along back home, had not
Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
always had.
Every merit that any typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkable improvements that no
typewritei has ever had.
- - x TTAii. M, au-- l N w Mexico, lie ia bnk robbery, hi the inte r
est f lh' I'aiikets Asocial ion he saddle come divorced. Cot-
ón is naturally, a tender
. i i .. i j Remington Typewriter Company
1645 Champa St
iieal iro nnin, oiil h u iietru
him say something ybout kill
The h.idup w.is i o:lt-'- i ff
a single mm , vho sucii-- t dcu
in getting away, althoseventl
people sent bullets in his
drop of water I used and that
was hauled by the railroad and
that claim that I settled on
only ten years ago, sold recent
ly for ten thousaud dolíais.
it-f- Denver io '.inuary ana
stops at all towns as long as
hi servi'-e- s are needed. At
present he is accompanied by
J, L. Shepperd of Gallinas, N.
M.
ing that blamed heifer, two or Denver, Colorado
uiree limes. i
i
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LOCALS. Estancia Church Directory.Piano Tuning
The Estancia News
Published everyJFriday bv
V. A. Speckmann,
i''ditnr and Proprietor
Subscription'
.
FOR SALE: Tomatoes, green and
ripe, at three, four and five cents per
pound. J. W. Dwight, 3JÍ miles west
of Estancia. 49-- tf
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.
Services at the BaptU! Church. Preach-
ing service at 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Sunday of each month.
. T. Edgar Neal, PaBtor
Fire Mau Burn Court Houses Dot It don't
Burn certltled Abstracts ot Gountu Records
Notwithstanding the fact that the County Records were completely de
stroyed by fire on the night of July 20th, we have abstracts of all instruments
which were recorded to July 18th, inclusive, and will keep our records complete.
Our abstracts are good in anv court in the Territnrv. (Seotinn M9SÍ f!nmnild
John L. Clark practical pi-
ano tuner of fifteen years ex-
perience will do your work
right and at reasonable prices.
Organ repairing also solicited.
Address, WHIa iti, NMex
i'im- - Year. ., . .. .... $1.50
Strictly in Advance.
íiugle Copy....... .. 5 cents
WANTED Cosmopolitan Magazine re-
quires the services of a representative
in Torrance county to look niter sub-
scriptions, renewals and to extend Laws of New Mexico, i897)
circulation by special methods which We can fumish a complete Abstract, a Transcript or a Certified Copy of
any instruments Dertainincr to real catata inTnrrnnct.
Copies or Transcripts will be furnished at a reasonable price.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Preaching Services, second and fonrth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and7;30 p.m. Snn
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell,
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society,
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer
Service Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
have proved unusually successful,
Salary and commission. Previous ex
periepce desirable, but not essential.
.ML communications must be ac-
companied by the name and address
if writer, not necessarily for publica-no- n,
but for our protection, Ad-Irr- ss
all communications to the
NEWS, .
v Estancia, N M.
Whole time or spare time. Address,
r ire win aestroy even"adobe"buiIdmgs. We represent the most reliable
Insurance Companies in the world. Insure your property and be safe.
The Brumfcack Abstract, Realty and Insurance Co.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
with refeences, H. C. Campbell, Cos
mopolitan Magazine, 1789 Broadway,
New York City.
"It Gives ftll The News"
"Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El Paso Herald.
.
The Herald is the best medium to
keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole southwest"
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services at Walker HallDRESSMAKING Wanted, plain sew
ing of all kinds. Mrs. Lentz, old Sunday School every Sunday at :0 a. m.
Schubert house. ' Preaching eery Fourth Sunday at n
a. m. and 7 p.m. Ladies Aid Society
Entered as seoond-clae- a matted January i,
1907, in tho e at Estancia. N. H.,undortijtit ( ('until tl i't.Hh
Cards of Thanks, Resolutions of Re-
spect and Obituary Poetry will be
charged at the rate of five cents per
liije. Church notices will be given free
publication, except for socials and en-
tertainments where an admission fee is
charged.
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness. & BYRD'S SAWMILL
T. F. BYR, Proprietor.
meets first and third Wednesday after
noons. ,Gentle and safe for lady or children.
Price reasonable. Miss Maude Han
cock, Santa Fe, N. Mi tf METHODIST CHURCH.
Sunday School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter,
THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT RE-
ALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY
J J
It is to your advantage to demand an
Abstract of Title when yon purchase
property. Do yoa know whether you are
getting an dbsolate title te land you buy
unless yon do protect yourself la this
way? Have us make an Abstract for you,
READ-"Ti- tle Talks" by Robebson
Abstract Company. 36-- tf
We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting "Virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber In all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer iandjcanjsupply sur-
faced lumber, siding and flooring.
Superintendent. Preaching services
every Sunday morning at 11; a. m,
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
especially strangers.
B. F. Summers, Pastor.
F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
been successful in his land office prac-
tice. If needing an attorney, see
him fl- - Prices Most Reasonable of All
P. O. MANZANO, . N. M.
The fact that a few farmers
who have moved to town for the
winter must take care of their
stock, seems to have more weight
in the village council than the
fact that some of our towns peo-
ple are trying to grow some
shrubbery and trees. Let the
council act for the greatest good
to the greatest number.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services at the Baptist Church
Preaching Services first and third
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednes-day- s
of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. CARVER, Pastor.
M.NNIE BRUMB2MSK
f U. S. Commissioner fNotary Public P Stenographer
f Fire Insurance if
A1 papers pertaining to land office work
executed with promptness and accuracy.
Deeds, morgages and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledged.
ESTANCIA -: NEW MEXICO
PRACTICAL EDUCATION fully ex-
plained. Write tod.iy. Albuquerque
Business College, Albuquerque, N.M.
My carpentry and cabinet shop is
now located across the street from
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found Chas.
F. Easley, Chas. R. Easley,
Estancia
CHURCH OF CHRIÍf.
The Church of Christ meets for Bi-
ble Study at 10 o'clock with commun.
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day.
A cordial invitation is extended to
Santa Fe
ready to do any work in my line.
W. W. Richards.
Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS FOR
Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods always the best and guaranteed as represented.
'ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
attend these services.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys at Law
Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see Lodges
If the village council is afraid
that the dry grass will endanger
the village on account of prairie
fire, why not have the grasses
mown and sell the hay? With
labor to be had as cheap as it now
is, and hay selling at good prices,
this ought be a paying proposi-
tion, provided the members of
the council can get someone to
find the grass to cut. And if
there's no grass to cut, wherein
lies the danger?
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
31-t- f.
Are you in legal tangles? See Jen-
nings, will help you out. 81-- tf
A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday night on or be-
fore teach full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. tn. at
Masonic Hall over People's Drug
Store. J. F. Lasater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.
F. F. Jennings,
Altorney-aUa- w
Will Practice in All Courts
Willard ... New Mexico.
THE TIME. October 3 to 8, 1910
THE PLACE: Albuquerque. N.M.
THE OCCASION: New Mexico's
FIRST STATE FAIR
For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op-
posite the Lentz Building. 26-t- f I. O. O. F.
Estancia . Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p..m. at
To the members of the
tional convention: The people of
America are fast becoming dis-
gusted with corrupt politics and
political boss rule. There are a
number of things that go to prove
this, the election in Maine being
only one of them. The day of
their hall over People's Drug Store.
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
J. R. Wash, Sec'y.
EMBÁLMER-- A. A. Hine, licensed em
balmer of eight years experience. All
work guaran teed.Pnone 4, Estancia, N. M
and
- FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office hours 9 :30 am to :30pm
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO Grand Statehood Celebration
governing in the interest of the
people rather than in the interest
W. 0. W.
Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W.
meets every second and fourth Tues-
days of each month at 8 p. ni. in Wood-
man Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk
Six Solid Days of Recreation, including
High Class Harness and Running Races
MELITON CLEOFA8
Agente de Terrenos
Mountainalr, N.&l.
Tengo compradores para
domicilies, reclamos en las
mercedes, y terrenos patenti-
zados. Si Vd. quiere vender,
venga a ver mi.
of the politicians and special
interests is drawing nearer day
by day. Please bear in mind.and
shape the constitution for New
Mexico accordingly. Lakewood
Progress.
DR. V. S. CHEYNEY,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Willard, N, M. .
'Phone No. 9.
M. W. A.
Estancia Camp, No. 13727, M. W. A.
Base Ball Tournament
Tennis Tournament
Grand Military Display
First Annual Dog Show
Grand Resources Exposition
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainurn, Consul.
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
R. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. 5584,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
Round or Flat?
The British have had heaps of trou-bi- o
in Slam to make the natives under-
stand that the world Is round, instead
of flat. Indeed, the native teachers
keep on teaching the children that It
1b fiat, and when argued with they re-
ply: "If it isn't .flat, why do the
mountains stand lip as they do, in-
stead of rolling downhill?"
Every species of new and instructive amusement will be provided
including
Fourteen HighClass Shows and Sensational
Free Acts Furnished by
The C. W. Parker Amusement Company
W. H. MASON
Physican and Optician
OfBce second door Ec4otiu M MSouth of Postónico EMBUCIA, 11.111.
of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
When we were kids we used to
play ball a great deal, and re-
member that there were several
of us who would not play unless
we could be pi tcher. Since we have
grown up we find that many of
us have not got over the habit
We wont play. It crops out in
church, in lodges, in enterprises.
As long as we can run things Ave
will stay in the game. When some
other fellow gets hold of the lines
it is different. The trouble is too
many of us imagine we were cut
out for generals, when we were
Mrs. I.- - M. Bennet, Oracle.
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.
Reduced Rates on ail RarlroadsK. of P.Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe.
Nauseous Physic.
Tar water was a cure-al- l in the
eighteenth century. It was prepared
by pouring a gallon of water on a
quart of tar, and the dose was half
pint In the morning and a second
glass In the afternoon. Its use be-
came so fashionable that a contempo-
rary noted: "It's as common to call
for a glass of tar water in a coffee
house as a dish of tea or coffee."
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M.D.
Physician & Surrjeon
OFFICE: First door vest ot Valley Hotel.
Phone 26
ESTANCIA NEW MEX.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S
Write the Secretary for Premium Lists and
other Information
REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodge No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peo
ples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed-
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
J. ii. O'Rielly, President
John B. McManus, SecertaryMrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.Mrs. W.H.Mason, Secretary.
The Last Word.
Determined to have the last word,
the woman hunted through the dic-
tionary and soon emerged triumphant
with a list of three thousand framed
from "Constantinople," and received
therefore one year's subscription to
the Joyful Home's big prize contest
Judge.
CO. Harrison, D. D. S
Santa Fe,
Office Over
Fischer's Drag Store. New Mexico.
7&
intended for privates. Sometimes
thQ wrong man gets to be general
but it rarely occurs that the
wrong man is private. In every
town you can find men sulking in
their tent like Achilles of old.but
just inquire into the matter a little
and you will find out their griev-
ance is because they cannot run
everything. The only consolation
a sulker gets is to see some other
fellow take his platie and do the
work a great deal better than he
could. Don't be a sulker. If you
can't pitch, then get out and
play right field, and if you
. can't do that carry the bat3. If
you are the best pitcher in town
the people will soon find it out,
and you won't have to carry bats
; any longer Lakewood Progress
tarkarjjook
J. D. Childers
Painting &
Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly dons on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
C E. Ewing,
LDENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil
Josh Billings Saysl
Employment Is the grate kure; it
heals the blues, blisters the spleen,
physlcks ennui, bleeds luv sickness,
narkotlcbs the Imaglnashtm, takes the
Ule feathers out of etheralism, and
brings a human being level down onto
the tops of his hoots. New Tork
Weekly.
for iqio
.vas . . ....lard Sunday noon and return Monday- - ÍVSstflÍJt 1 ready to mill. It will be sent to any pertoa utantN Id
night
"? i? ' Stark Year Book for 1910 represents tn entirely new ides in
ESTANCA, N. .MIn Praise of Good Humor.
Honest good humor is like the oil
and wine of a merry meeting and
there is no jovial companionship
equal to that where the jokes are ra-
ther small and the laughter abundante-
-Washington Irving.
Japanese Skilled In Embroidery.
yn tunan, tha home of the most skilStats
or Omo Crrr or Toucdo, i
Lucas County. f
Frank J. Chfnby makes oath that he M senior ful embroiderers of the whole world,
the best work is done entirely by mea.
nurserymen's literatu it is a work of art as well as a
r .'r-,- of 5u:k Nurwry products. Within iti covers are 32 e illustratioos of
' i!urr, rrprrniing 175 .rictit, done in four colors, and exactly reproducing
' r. f i ps.-- e ilrvotpj lo description, prices, and records. S)í
..-
- l)ri iuu. t:.t ap -- thit has revolutionised orchard planting and established a
.. jr J ui ;i;l iiiuci (wiling at 110.00 per bushel boi this fear); Stark King
.nti.tr j Ir nl vrmi!rout quality and merit; Stark Kin Philip, a hardy black
...
.' L.i Iuii.m quality, and dorcna of the very best things in the horticultural
'J ' :uil)- drsctiltcd. illustrated, and priced.
To ny onr phntirt ore trre ur many, of fmits or ornamental, this book la ol
Uicstiinahie Vilut a hotticultural k a guide to propel selection.
Slark trees have stood the supreme test of actual planting for 85 yean they are the
yard-stic- k by which all ether nursery product are measured they are the fin choice ol
this country s roojt successful orchardman. The success of the orchard is dependent on
the kind and quality of tice planted. Stark varieties art the best of the beat. Our record
ot S5 years of successful selling is a positive guarantee of tree quality.
Btftrt jtm id It hi tnJ 7 tntt M Start
If . Ytor Bnk ais A ttiay bfftr i $Jirim Is iSaauMsL aa
Stark Bro'i Nurseries and Orchards Co.
ft. J. May
.t -
Painting and
Paperhanging
CARRIAGE WORK A SPECIALTY
ESTANCIA :: NEW MEXICO
b'jslnim lo Uie City ot Toledo. County and State
aforeaaid. and that said firm will par the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS lor each and every
case of Catarrk that cannot be cured by tne uae of
Hall's Catahrh cum.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my preaenee.
this th day of December. A. D.. list.
-- - I A. W. GLEASOX.
A Reason.
"DO be qulst Dont you know
thai there's visitor in the next
rotaaV asid Frances to her little
Teacher Should Rank High.
If education is to do what we hope
for our children, it is imperative that
the best and most gifted men and
women should be attracted Into the
ranks of teachers and that they should
be regarded as filling one of the most
highly honored positions in the land.
btwtfcsr. "How do you knowt You
iaveat been In." "But," said Frxnoes,Hall's Catarrh Curs taken mternally aad aewdirectly upon the blood and mucous fur Ucea of to
system, tiend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHKNEY CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all Drurettts. T5cla. UaU'a Tamil? ruis far OatUsatM, - I
"X heard mamma saying "My Amr to
ns?e" -- TlkJau.
f A. "!
MENDING TROUSERS POCKETS '
.Poultry in He --Valley We have Rfrnin opened our Meat Market
and are ready to supply you with goodI i ST""Mrs. Bllltops Objects to the On In-genious Method That Pleases
Her Husband.
PROVING
! A THEORY FRESH BE HF and PORKmm m--
4
"I know what is good
for yotinjr av.A o!J peo- - j
p!e," writes Mrs. Clara '4
Wo will 1 aveonhar,d
.1."As some sage has remarked," saidMr. Bllltops, "the longer we lives the
tnnra wa fl n rt a mtf Vnn taha fnr in-
i t 7. "S ..;
a- V! ii
ri :l:t. C
I'-o :nd will Li'itat ycu
thing .iVoit our shop ia neat'Tve moved your theory Celeste," t fl, g o( a trouBraid tha woman with fluffyyoung ket th fc hole , ,t d0 ,hair, threadiner a needle with vellnw f.the bottom, so that vou are in danger a d c ea i
Give U3 a call and j ou will come again
Dykstra, a (rained nurse ?t
of South BclliiiRliain, 1
Wash., "and will say that J
I consider Cardui the best 'j
medicine for. girls and ot
women. It makes them I'M
feel like new persons, re- - i:n
For the purpose oí i!.
poultry ían be- su wssf'il'y ni''l h
Ne v Mexico w-- ?;v? j t!i k I'
an editor ti fim th-- i ftstcrn
Jojni tl. Ta!; j Iijj t yj I Tr.t n i
os of thxMO wnrds fwn an oJtsid-.'-
a poultry plant at y"ur own
door.
"The Journal's editor ha-- i jujt re-
turned from a ten days trip to b'ew
Mexico A great state mite poasibili
ties, and one which it would seem is far
behind the times in its poultry industry,
HENRY & COTTON, NEXT DOOR TO FOSTOFFICH,ÍSTANCIA -: NEW MEXICO
silk ami attacking a huge chrysanthe-
mum centerpiece.
"Which theory?" Inquired young
Mrs.
. Allison, serenely. "I have so
many, you know!"
"Why," explained the fluffy haired
blonde, "the one you were airing the
other day, of course. Yes, I know
you air a good many every day, but
this particular one was about the per-
verse fate that leads you to abuse
somo detail of your reputation of
lieves their pain and reg-
ulates womanly troubles.
"Both my daughter and I hi
yS received great benefit" ü
ft DRY GOODS GROCERIESE51 6 fl IpaiBHHas but few of the farmers p;iy very n a is w a i u a h
much attention to poultry. After hav
'. UII fl an NJ Li H t af r.l - 9ing traveled over considerable of he
The Best of Everything
of losing out of it your keys or your
pocket knife or such small change as
you may tfcere carry.
"Now I supposed there were Just
three ways of mending that pocket,
three and no more. Ond way would
be to put a patch on it, another way
would be to cut off the bottom of the
pocket and sew on a new section, and
still another way would be to put In
an entire new pocket; but the tailor
to whom T took these trousers to be
fixed up has shown me a fourth way
that made me laugh for its simplicity
and at the same time as I thought in-
genuity.
"He Just folded over the, bottom of
the pocket high enough up to cover
the hole, and then just stitched the
pocket across through the folded over
part and the main body of the pocket,
this you see something that could be
done in a minute and that at the same
time served its purpose. I admired
it for Its ingenuity and effectiveness,
but Mrs. Billtops doesn't look at it
as I do.
"She says that if it's a sloppy way
of mending a pocket, that it makes
the pocket shallower, for one thing,
5inrt thnt then that folded over Dart.
The Woman's Tonic W.
state and noting this fact, we weivj
more than pleased to find one of the
greatest piaclical plants of the country
at Tularosa, a little hamlet of nbout 500
people, largely Mexicans. Here we found
nrstled in a beautiful irrigated valley the
As a medicine for fe-- M
male trouble, no medi-ci- ne
you can get lias the t"4
which you are particularly proud."
She went on stitching reminlscently.
"Well," demanded her audience,
"how can you prove it?"
"If there is one thing upon which
I flatter myself," snid the fluffy haired
blonde, manifestly willing to share her
grievance against fate, "it is the fact
that 1 am not what you might call
bromidic "
"There you go," Interrupted young
Mrs. Allison, triumphantly. "You're
proving the case against yourself!"
The fluffy haired blonde looked per-
plexed.
"For at least two years," went on
young Mrs. Allison, taking the floor
heatedly, "every one has gone about
trying to label every one else as a
WÍLLARD, NEW
Evejything of the Bestold established reputation,that Cardui has.Toultrv Farm A plant with over 11,000 fe
. tK
i Vii - fawifi-if- iiiiitu Fifty (50) years of sue-hens ana puueis uwiviu i s d cess prove inai it liasine-- seasons layinff. Mi. Cornell, th m stood tne greatest of all
. proprietor, isa retired army otncc..:g-.- j teststjie test 0f TIME.
IMPLEMENTSHARDWAREand is doing a splendid business in poult- - Pj As a tonic for weak WO
.,, havino'estibi shod a private j M men, Cardui is the best, be
the other, maklng the pocket of double thickbromide or a what Isthing?"
for' Ca"Se t is 3 Oman's tonicmsrk't all the surplus broilers, IJtM Pure, gentle, safe, re- -
roosters ur.d eggs mat he ran supp.y, j J jabe Cardui.
shipp'ng same In special cartons vi m
ness, makes, a ridge there which Is
not desirable. She says that she has
mended pockets that way herself, but
that it is not a good way, and I guess
she's right; she generally is."
... .... Vrtívja PiifciUfi Ilpm. Wi nsmamornini irn
"Sulphite?" suggested the fluffy
haired blonde.
"Thank you, dear," said young Mrs.
Allison. "I knew It was something
explosive. And the inconsistency of
it all Is what astonishes me! Every
successfully run in such lar? flwks,yct
here is a successful esnmpte of how it
is aone m my.v Mexico, ar. leasr: Tne
Charm In Expression.
An amiable expression while think-
ing is like an agreeable Inflection of
the voice while speaking. An exag-
geration Jn either case brings' un-
natural and many times quite unpleas-
ant results. From an article In the
Circle.
climatic conditions, io doubt, have
much to do w th tlu .?.í;:.'jí. V,-- t!u
large alfalfa yards, th roir;hly iv.it
ted at regular limes, 1 eo;iio ánotlier
important factor, for under conditio;!"
in the east or mtl--.v.;- it w.viM hi i.n
jng and El Paso. With Mr. Connell, egs
re the prime factor, although consider-
able stock is sold, consisting of hens
and surplus cockerels, os every pullet
that is raided is reset ved for the toy;r--
pens. Eggh are shipped the day thi-- tux-lai-
in dozen fillers direct to his trade
tr.d he realizes from forty to eighty
cents for every dozen he his been able
to produce.
For thy layi S stock for the romi.i
ason he lias reserved 3,000 yeariii-K-
nd two year old hens, and 8,000 of this
yesrs pullets, and the' stock consists of
S. C. While Leghorns, S. C. Drown
Minoréis. The fowls are run in large
flocVs with colony houses, of the open
presumptuous person who labels the
rest of tho world as bromidic cher-
ishes the secret conviction that he
himself is he one scintillating excep-
tion, wherels " she fixed the fluffy
haired blonde with an accusing eye
"whereas, I say, he thereby must cer-
tainly convicts himself."
"You should have been a lawyer, Ce-
leste," responded tho fluffy haired
blonde. "I plead guilty."
"But it's your only bad habit," said
young Mrs. Allison, generously.
"You're innocent of other Innocuousphrases!"
"What kind of phrases?" demanded
the flufly haired blonde with a
frown.
"Innocuous," responded youne Mrs.
Simple Elegance
in woman's'attire so much
to be desired is easily at-
tainable through the use of
McCALL'S
PATTERNS
The directions' for their use
are eHsily understood, every-thin- g
being made so' plain,
that evon those with limited
dress-makin- e x p e r ience
succeed in turning cut 'gar-
ments that look "just'like
the picture."
To be a woman
is a worthy ambition. Let CT
McCALL PATTERNS help Sí
you achieve it.
SOLD BY
possible t) maintain yards covered with
grass or chver a- - all s.'i '.sof tho
year.
Hs Fatal Mistake.
"Tes, ma'am," said the seedy wan
tlerer, "I used to be an actor."
"And you had to give it up?"
"I did. I wasn't what you would
call a success."
"You failed to achieve either fame
or1 wealth?"
( "To the best of my recollection I
did, ma'am. I was a pretty bum
actor."
"You did what they call the think-
ing parts, I suppose?"
"Lady," said the seedy pilgrim,
írownlng gloomily, "if I had ever done
any real thinking I never should have
gone on the stage. May I ask you
for another cup of coffee?" Chicago
Tribune.
v
A Contingency.
Kindness.
Surely tho world grows kinder, ar.il
If kinder, better, as the years multiply.
The "keepofi the grass" sign is more
sparingly used, and the grim gates of
iron which formerly shut out the poor
from Mght and nlr are opening rapid-
ly. When kingdom comes it will
find kindness in the earth, rrvway.
Newark (N. J.) Frsnlng New'
front type and on alfalfa pastures,
which of course must be irrigated to
produce a bountiful green sward upon
which Uie fouls feast from day light till
dkrli. T'v care for his flocks of laying
stock approximately 30 acres are devot-
ed!, snd the fouls arc run U flocks of
oyer 300. there being 30 colony houses
ch 20X12 feet. These houses are
simple in construction, being framed
out of 2X4, covored with shiplap and a
L A.
ESTANCIA -
BOND.
NEW MEXICO
Allison, firmly, "ifs almost Insulting,
but not quite, so you needn't lay It
up against me. You sie
"Hush, Celeste," interrupted the
young matron with auburn braids.
"Wg want to hear about this theory
business. You don't mean 'innocu-ous- ,'
anyway; what you mean is 'ob-
noxious.' "
The fluffy haired blonde laid aside
her work. "Celeste is quite right inher theory," she admitted, amiably.
"And I myself am not the scintillating
exception, either. But I never had itfully demonstrated by myself to my-
self until last night.
"You see," she went on, "I was din-in-s
at the Berkleys,' and in the eve-
ning Mr. Dowl?.nd came in with some
others. He j3 a professor of ethics,you know,
.und I've always fancied
"Are the running expenses of an
iautomobile very much?" . McCall Pattern No. 3243
NEW SPRING TOILETTE
Tragedy In Prison Cell.
Some timo ago n whole family was
murdered at Polchep. in Pon'hwestüussia. Two men named Cluster andShnakhln were charged with the crime
and although protesting their Inno
cence to the last tha former washanged and the latter sentenced to along term of hard labor. It was
ascertained that there hadbeen a miscarriage of justice, and ih
"That depends on whether the M
cycle cop catches you."
shed roof covered with roofing paper. 1HE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MAClJiS
Jha Lmdisdivid-'- d by wire nottin.j; in k AIGHT RUNNINGn ii uiuruerers were arrested
........
..i .s ,! .xh viuil en- - and tried HENEVER a "Si!3SMl I W'VWSawo uirw "J- tuun-marti-: at ChernisoT , i
(tains tenof these colony houses. The sentenced to death and were confined
on'o work , ' N, -- iV
cells for overol. that '.';? ! Vyk. 'endure greai strain 't&m$A iinA roueh wear, ta well os íSísaí TÜ&wllyearlings and two year olds are run in - JT""0 of afibrd Drotcctisn .10 tlic body.,
.uiu iko moinrin r.'i iptüFr a a... ..- .. V1 UJtm were and fit coir.frrtablv ft every coin.o.e sec I'm, - v - o , - ueaa tne otner dav In thr.ir tiie marked snpnori'y of
of this seas'w's hatch are run in two They had been strangled by their com
vard. all the chicks aro toe marked and """J.1" Plece twisted T'SAFIT "i i - w iui i;rj iia.ii i mwn intr. 4 , IF IT'S
u ,u .w., .M, pnt t ,u t ,. r..."" ila i nica ti ra tieacn year wro j- -- " buouiq kiii the two others an-- .
, buiciae. Tñe man wholost fn H H (ho .. .
L JJal ' 01 lo Dar--- 11 i,.i;0uc, ;,. Imnnnr feed- - .Oif. VV " "v... UUl Ul lB0 ast rn0menf
... . I.J ...:.!. I Ant - I.. Wtu - rt :t! bucklca have the etayms ciuau- - :t"ÍQ IkslhatwOTmUkc. Ihe ctitchiag is do;ic within?, nJ all yaros are proviueu wuh v,us away wun Himself.
twoscsmr: cunrc-idci-o nrc the lonrest in th
lone feeding hoppers in which is kept a worla : tbv cm Rlsnvi(c to !:ocot!ierniromcuilinc
o'.mnlv f drv mixed Brain. Grease bne ... unce tnoutjh.
--rrr-j - i i am not
. t A 1..1 .. , .... , limn, pp,i:i
D ... vi, mil UK;!-r- leí r.r.rt i.í..
, i jk..n :tMn o I wnnlrt uta f i .... uniig
" up in á hard rollón the shoulders. There aro seven
pockets, two hip, two front, one money, one rule and " ..
one combination pencil and watch pocket. - ,
The many points of auperiority of FIT2 Ovtralla :v.;;i
makt them the favorite with every man who wears
them. Call and see us. and we wilt show you that r -filZ Overalls are tbe4)cst made. v.-- i
L. h. BOND tí
mat ne ttiooght me rather clever,
You can tell from tho way they look
at .you at least you think you can-- as
if they hesitated to inquire into the
weighty thoughts that lie behind your
outward calm.
"Wf.n, he sat down beside me and
waif;d for a brilliant conversational
opening. And right then I subscribed
to Celeste's theory of the perversity
nf vanity. My mind wont around and
around in a neat little circle, and
when articulation became necessary, 1
said: 'What a warm Bummer we have
been having!' Then I added: What a
bromidic remark!'
"Ho looked at me in a puzzled sort
of way, and said with a smile that it
was a perfectly good remark, never-- ;
theless. Then I asked him if he didn't
think bromidic people more comfort- -
able to get on wit., anyway."
Young Mrs. Allison groaned. "My
dear," she said, "nothing remained
then but for you 'to ask him what he
had been reading lately."
"I came to that later," admitted the
Huffy haired blond, meekly. "When
tho next pr.use nueded filling my vo-
cal apparatus haii become automatic,
o'nd the question shaped ItseH.
"He gave me one pitying look and
replied: 'Xothdnig much extent my
raeaniwunu io.u... - .u nun-,- . vajiaaiiaita ny do people
Wsh. Water is supplied throughout the ZZtTll.T Ce
f'- -. tí I
i r
1 1yards direct from hydrants convenient.- w no tne second or third or (,,.,1 have married enotish ily locatüd.about the farm.
.earn for me the of marryinsr n
Cf those ne.inluVVith the laying
stock no nubs are
allowed, and to produce the season's prominent enough socially to get theirdoings recorded In tho m,,,stock of youngsters, muted pens are
and I learn throuch tl.nt i.k... Í, !used, in which tho best layers are mat- a fairly large ne T ;'í';:i;.T:mI,';,i;,.'''..
Tfvo u want cunera ViurHiinHhi,i" '."'" "i
SewiugJlnchlue write lo
THE KW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE COMPANYOrange, Mass.
TJanrneo-ln-
(
nachine are mude lo sell reiardlea ol
Our senrantjr never runs out.
Mold T fntiHtriKttd delr only.
edi with males known to have been bred marry again. Hut thev nver i5k ,ito officiate.from the very largest ezt rec rd hins
"Why don't
Mr Connell Davine lit' le or no attention them ,,,,,'' n... ',,nt ' Ijnng Bu y Ycvf Milk and Cfeam cf
The Estancia Dairy!II.'ISnrpliwlin.wi ....ta th exacin? reai;irerneni3 oi int ""'i eApenenceBalnst mc pcrsonailyor 7 Tlsuperstition that .Standard mil makes all his selections in
Ine- murria u. T. " UJ"1 ler,i7'fd. to the heavy laying type, suc.
mln- -y e Eamister?
;P his experience has demonstrated to
"Evcn members of tnv m,n
tn ab ut right Every thing about the
MILK AND CREAM FUR-
NISHED FCR SOCIAL S
B. Y. DUKE, PROPRJETCR
iation who marry again swk
mittlKter WIiv" "uangofarm bespeak of careful manage
regular lecture wwrk. But what haviyou been reading yoursefif?' "
Tho fluffy haloed blonde sat up
straight and the light of .sreat moralinspiration camo into her fa.ee: "Never
ask that question of yot'.r helpless
friends," she said. "Thq y probably
haven't been reading anything at all.
As a matter of fact they have un-
doubtedly been having a d ressmakei
in tho house ttoing summei- - sewine.
P.
ment, the sanitary conditions are abou; Youth and Springtime.
Seeds are sprouliiiK. trees ,,i,!!nparf.-ct- . even to tha absolute exciusiojf sf,i (feis uoon the grounds. 5 ORDFRS'BY MAILCKflowers peeping out from warm nooks.'Kverylhins crows' in snHnct, ml.
f hC t l A ACS J(
I
'.
t íi
"r'is'ír 1?1''V'Í
The Lr s.d nj stock is run in small
,iíív"',i?'?,í'íti?V'5'V't;'y!r'í'.!''ivf iucKs, and the hatchin;' and brooding it
Yotth is springtime, habits are sprout-ing, dispositions nro putting out theirleaves, opinions are fnr,nidone in a very up to date incubator and
6 LIGHTNING SHOTS
Th'i what yon et If yoa ne ta
gtereni Repealing Sbolgun No. 510.
1 he rcpeítinn iction U o imple
thtl you em work it with only yoiit
thuoili nd Sneer.
No muter how fa yoa pomp thU
goa yoa cannot poaaioly ba.k or
doe it.
The empty enJ the lotded aheU
travel by two eprue route.
There la no ehance ft thorn to tueet
If your dealer hasn't It, we will
end, expreta prepaid, on receipt of
I. i.t Price,
for the Sharpshooter,
Hunter and Trjpshooter
Write usaod tell ea what hind of
ahootlbg yon ere mott IntereMcd ij
rd we wnl write letter of edflce
with many valuable pointera for tbe
Hunter and tharpihooter. We
Will give yon abort cuta to expert
markimanahip, which will not
only make yon a better aluit than
1 nu already are but will cut down
youf aamauuMea billa aa welt.
Eeccher.
brooder house,
In New Mexico the sun shine i for 8ped of Homing Pigeons.
The average sneeH ct !,..norn than 3"0 days in tho year and to Pigeon In calm weather Is i m
: shelters or leantoJ ar. Boost
and the fashion plates thou are their
only literary indulgence. They'll
hate to admit in intellectua 1 society
that they've heen delving .Into the
mysteries - of the latest thing in over
skirts.
"I did, admit It to the pi ifessor,
though," she added, "and the disillu-
sioned man went sadly away wi th the
Impression that I was a ehallow young
persoi), after all."
"Nover mind," remarked Mrs.
.
Alii
son, EoothJgly. "That professor li
wall-eye- anyway."
"So he Is," eaid the fluffy-halre- x 1
blonde, with a sigh, "but you knowjourself that IPs nice to be admired '
a minute. With a strong wind in thedirection of flight some pitreons have
made 1,980 yards, or mnrn ,i.
i,ii.,Je "f r"Uh boards, under which the 3 Í1 sir ri V
fouls' tijjend a large share of tlHr tim uiilo a minute.
.As the cost of feed is an important
10 cents the copy, or --3 copies for 25 cent
J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO,
niJPT. .
Too Much Selfishness.
One of the reasons why the present
age Is said to be so exceptional! v dis-
mal is that so many men and v,c- - i ;igive themselves up to ri !;:. .Selfishness 4s the secret of u,.::a:
'uess.
fa cor, Mr. Connell purchases everj
thinK in carloads, direct from the bu
market.
The writer has seen a few of Lh
large poultry farms, but has never ha
the pleasure of seeing so many fouls
ICE The Factory of Precisionvirjurs
Chicopcc Falls, Mass.
t
The oplnion of other people wouldbe more lnterestlm; if they dlj no
.oonfilct with jour own. i I.
To our Friends and Patrons
Willard, N. M., August 6, 1910.
To Oo Friends and Customers:
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION.
Department of tbo Interior.
V. B. Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M
Sept. 5, 1910.
Notice ishereLy given that hs N. Brown, of We wish to announce to the public
that we have not disposed of any of our
Lucia, N. M., who, on April 13, 1910, mad
Homestead application No.i 013217, for 1
Bootion 6, Township 5 N, E HE, N. M. P. Meri stock in the Torrance County Savings
dian, hat filed notice of intention to make Final Bank of Willard and that, although Mr,Commutation Proof to ostablieh claim to tli3 Roberson has resigned as cashier to acland above described, bofore E. L. Moulton
cept a better position, we expect to beU, S, Commissioner, at Lucia, N. M., on the 25th
personally responsible to its customers
for the competent; and courteous man-
agement of the bank, that its affairs
will be, as in the past, under our super-
vision and direction, and that we have
day of October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses :'.
D, F, Heal, Thomas Baxter, J. A. Goodrich,
Gcorgo Hudson, ail of Lucia, N. M.
- Manuel E. Otero, Register,
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Cepartmont of the Intorior.
Ü. S.LandOffloo at SantaFo.N. M.,
Sept, 3, 1910.
the same keen interest in its welfare as
in the past and that we expect to see
that the quality of its service is main
tained at its present high standard. For
the balance of the current year Mr.
Notice is horoby givon that Richard M. Craw Roberson will be at the bank everyford, of Estancia, N. M., who, on August 17,
1910, made IIomeBtcad Entry No. 014CB1, for alternating Saturday, and will be pleased
to give his personal attention to any
matters that may be brought before him.
signed H. B. jones, President.
H. R. Koberson,
Retiring Cashier.
se Soctioni'i, Township 7 N, Range 7 E, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to ostabUsh
claim to the land above described, before Min-
nie Brumback, O. S. Commissioner, at Estan-
cia, n,M on the 11th day of October, 1910, ,
Claimant names as witnesses :
Guy Crawford, ofChilili, N. M.; Geo. Fugatt
Jesse Hubbard, Geo, Clark, all of Estancia, N,M.
Manuol R,! Otero, Rcgistor.
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U . S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Soptember, 10, 1910
Notice is hereby given that Samuel A. Car
rico, of Estancia, N. M.,who, on February 8th.
1906, made Homestead entry (serial 0717), No,
8S6S, forSE'4. Section 12. Township 5N, Range
8E, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make Final five year Proof, to
tblih claim to the laod above descrilied, be mmYr rr a msn f5nru7
tot Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB rUBLICATICN.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 25, 191,0.
Notice Is lioroby given that John T. Blauey,
of.Eitaucia. New Mexico, who, ou February 2'i,
tiNM), mude ilomesrrad liniry (koHuI 07247), No.
8'S1, foe ne'j, Section IS, Township 0 N, Run;;c K
E, N I, P. Meridian ha tiled noticeof i n
to multe Fiunl Five Your Proof, to oatHbUt--
"claim totlie fund nlinvu described bofore Earl
Scott, U. S. Commissioner, ut Estni'cin, New
Mcx.co, on the Z6ih day of October, lido,
Claimant namf-- as witnosees :
fóle K;irl Scott . U. s commissioner, at Estan-
cia, N. M i n the Vih any of November, 1M0.
Oiiiim t it n.i ids :i , Vit.i'!9.se ;
Itoss V, liiilocK. Muyo Vthitlnck. 1. II Cow--
.v mid (u'i.riro MuQshowor, till of Estancia,
.tív Aiexicu,
M anual R. Otero,
21 Register.Con- -Shorn Zook, E. Paco, C. L. Riley, W. W,
dit, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL E. OTERO,
Register.
Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Depaitment of the Interior, is a Demonstrated Success
Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department or the Interior.
U. S, Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 25, 1911).
Notico is horoby given that Lancelot 11, Miller,
of Estnncia, N. M., who, on December 15, 1905.
made Homestead Entry (Serial 0709:1) No. 8704.
for nw'4 nwM, See. 20, e',4 noli, no'i so.i, Sec-
tion 27, Township 7 N, Hau,i 8 E, N. M. P,
Meridian, has Mind notice of intention to make
U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
September, IS, IOlO,
Notico is hereby given that David E. Tomp
kins, of Estancia, N. M., who, on February i5th
1903, made Homosl oad entry, No. 13213, for
NEH. Section 1, Township 5N, Range 7E N. M,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Earl Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia-N- .
JI.,on the iOth day of November, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses
R- L. Porter, Goorco Push, Van W. Lane and
M. F. Hakor, all of Estancia, N. M.
Maunol R. Otero,
8 Rcgistor.
it has been demonstrated in various parts of the United States
and Canada. There are many instances where farmers have been
successful in the production of larger crops than their neighbors by
simply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley cannot expect to succeed by far-
ming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the con
ditions must be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is" not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the '
Final Five Yeur Proof, to establish claim to tlio
land ab.tve described, before Earl Scott, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M on tin 22nd
day of October. 1910,
Claimant names ns witnesses
Avisottoberr. Maxwoll, W. A. Comer JJybert Taylor,
of Estancia, N M,, William Dunbar, of Mclu
tosh, K. M.
MANUEL P.. OTERO,
Register. mm Dm Farming system
Todos los niños de las edades
de siete a catorce años, que
no estén dishabilitados físicamente
y residiendo dentro de tres millas
de la casa de escuela, deben at
NOT COAL LAND
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Depnrtmont of tho Intorior
V. S, Luud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August. 18, 1910
ender a !a escuela 'durante todo
el termino de la misma. Una
multa de $25 o encarcelamientoNotice
is hereby given that Vina Howell, of
Estnncia'. N. M who ou April 4, 1908, made H.
E. No. 912(1 ami March 2.1, lfJOS, H. E. No. 13732, sera impuesto al padre o guardi(serials 07:142 and OSIl). for SE'i NEK, Soc. i:S,
an que violare esta acta. (Véase,T 6 N. R S H, Lot 2, SWU NK, and SEH NW.
Section IS, Township 0 N, Range 9 E. N, M. P, jueyes ae escuela, sec. 1555 yMeridian, has tiled not ico of intention to make
Final Five Voar Proof, to establish claim tothe Sub-Se- c. 2)
J. L. Stubblefield
Julius Meyer
Cuerpo de Directores
Chas.L.Burt,
Superintendente de Condado
lundabovo described, before Earl HcotJ, ü. S.
Commissioner, lit Estancia, N, A!., on tho 14th
day of October, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses;
James Terry, L. A. Rousseau, Jesso McGhee,
George Morrison, nil of Estancia, N. M,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.'
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Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUÜLICATION.
Department of tho Interior.
V. S. Land Oiilce nt Sauta Fe, N. M.,
' Biggest Liar of All.
The biggest liar of all is the tramp
Has grownthe large crops and is proving the successfulfarmer among
.yiman Why should you not d hoiikewise? We want to help our Es-
tancia Valley farmers' to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours. '
Yuc canbeconie acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farm-
ing through
CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIEIC FARMER
a monthly magaziue of authority'on this subject, Mr. Campbell oper-
ates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas 'to Canada and pub-
lishes his methods and results Ciu the Scientific Farmer. We have
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Farmer with the Estancia News "
at the following Prices:
Campbells Scientific Farmer, $1.00
The Estancia News, - 1.50
Botlu one year, - - - 1.50
This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals. We want every
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbel 1 and have cut our rates
o make this pessible.
Can YOU afford to Pass This Up?
beggar and petty thief. This Mun-
chausen of the highways Uves by ly-
ing of a weak, silly, romantic sort4usii8tll,19in.
Notico is hereby tiven that Oliie Johnson
Ximw Joy), of Estanciu, Now Mexico, who, on
Sai'tember Uth, 11.03, made Homestead Entry
(serial 0131), No. 101)31, for nw!i nw!.i, Sec.l.T
5 N. R S 15, anil w'i swMi, Section SI, Township
and by petty swindling. Charity can
stretch a long way with such petty
pretenders, for they often go Into pro-
nounced Incurable dementia, the
worst form of bughouse. All habitual
liars are, of course, in some way or
another, moral idiots except the Japs,
who He for politeness, well knowing
that truth makes trouble.
6 N, RautteS E. N, M. P. Meridian, has tiled no-
tice of intention to intiku Final Commutation
Proof to establish claim to the land above
before Earl Scott, U. S Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
October, 1910.
Claimant names as wiinesesv
W, N. Bridgofnrd, Hemy Cox, P. A
miran, Freeman Johnson, all of Estancia, N, M.
Mann"! I!. Otero, ItiirUtnr.
Turnip Family.
The turnip is supposed to be a na-
tive of Asia and Europe. It has been
eultivaied for centuries. The wild
Indian turnip is said to be remotely
kin to the edible turnip. It is the size
of a walnut and first tasted Is sweet-
ish, but in a moment the taster's
tongue feels as though it were pricked
by a hundred hot needles, and be
feels like expectorating for hours
after. It is the country boy's favorito
medium for a. joke on the visiting
town boy. '
Not Coal Land.
"NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. 3. Land OU'ce at Santa Fe, N. M
September, 20. 1910.
Notice is hereby slvcn that llottie Webb, of
Estancia, N. M., who, on November 20, J.9U8
made Homestead Eutrj, No, 02006, for NW
Section 9, Township 5 N, KttuBe 7 E, N. SI. P.
Meridian, luis filed notice of intention to make
Final (Viimiittitiiin l'nrf tocslab)i-- ctnip
t.'tlie l.ii.l ahtue !1 .. 'i'f"V Mh.tr-
' Jiriimli.ick. U ii. Commissioner, at Estancia,
NM on the lltli day of November, ISiJ.
- Claimnntnamcs as witnesses;
Jolin L. Lobb and Van W. Lane of
N. M Frank Crnsser and A. J. Vestal of
Mouutaiuair. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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Animal Early Loses Marking.
At what age does thejittle tapir
lose his markings? A tapir born
four months ago in the London zoo is a
plunjp little animal, exactly like his
parents, except it is strongly barred
Witt white horizontal stripes, while,
as everybody knows, old tapirs are
plain, dark slate color. But now,
after four months, tho stripes are dis-
appearing, those at the head being the
first to go. Time ' has solved the
pwblem. New York Press.
A GOOD POSITION
C;in be had by ambitiousyoung men and
ladies in the field of "Wireless" or Rail-
way telegraphy. Since the law
becme effective, and since the Wireless
companies are establishing stations
throughout the country there is a great
shortage of telegraphers. Positions pay
beginners from $70 to J90 per month,
with jiood chance of advancement. The
National" Telegraph Institute operates
six official institutes in Ameiica, under
supervisión of R. R. and Wireless of-
ficials and places all graduates into po-
sitions. It will pay you to write them
for full details at Memphis, Tenn., or
Columbia, 8. 0.
Aviation Goitly.
A writer in the London Graphlo fig-
ures out that it costs about $5,000 be-
fore the ordinary individual can at-
tempt to 'fly, this sum including not
only the aeroplane Itself, but a shel-
ter for the flying machine, tools need-
ed for the countless repairs, etc. He
asserts, also, that every return to
earth is marked by the necessity of
$10 worth of repair and readjustment
No wonder Wat flying Is not a popular
amusement.
'
x h mm '..
1
PRE-DIGEST- ED POETRY Aviso de Venta bao Juicio
RESOUVED
that Some people, like
IBRIUJANT PATTERNS WHILE SoMwPor cuanto, R. O. Whitlock (Ross
VVhitlock) y Susan D. Whitlock, esposo
y esposa, en el dia 8 de Mayo, A. D 1909
LIKE QUIET TUlNCS.'BUT WHAT
EVER-YO- WEAR. IT JHOULP Bff
GOOD MATERIAL, FASHIONABLY
CUT AND WELLrtADE THAT 15
hicieron, ejecutaron y entregaron una
cierta nota promised:!, fechada Mayo 8
By H. E. L.
Dr. Cook was a captain bold, And he sailed the seas where the wind was cold,
And then one day he was heard to say.I'lLhunt that pole in my own way. So ho
took a crew and he started north, Till he came to lattitude 84th. The water
there had turned to ice, Which to the husi.y cre w looked very nice. They tied
their boat to a bank of ice, And to make it secure they tit d it twice. Then he
tooH som dogs and an arctic sledge, And starud rorfh hythe icy hedge. And by
his side two huskies lay, As he sped r.ver the i .ti!;1 Iter day. Till he c nv.u at
last where the pole should he, but he unid al,:., i d h.Jj I sre. !!u: ho sank in its
place a hollow tube. That will prove w e've ! Iww t- - a ru'; So it' there
are any who doub- - we found the polo. They fan I'n ! the pioof in lU littlo hule.
Then they huriitdly left the northern pack. !'r they hatd'y had t ;d fiiwiih to
last them buck. But finally they reacliod t!i; t ,v i of E;. i. V..)iv i.u .1 i
shou'ed a great hur ah. And the duct r tile ne ash way. And h'j wa.i a hero
199, por la suma de ocho cientos ('800)
pesos, r aíble n J. M. opruill, d .ce me-e- a
después de l fecha vilo dicha nota,
ron i:iti 11 en la n.is-in- razón de doce
I er ( iei.ie ci d no do la fecha, hasta
Per en li'.iT In d'ih'w Hes Whitlock.
i. O. liit.te.il: y fusan 1). WMthwlí.
l OKi j (.t8. lomo pav.es ilu pii-i-
ta i rle ci n.i, i. litaron y t ti
tc jthii 11 J. ill, paite de la se- -f.T a day. Till Lieutenant iVary gl the wire, which q.iiekly r.mwJ his
ire. Said he, "That fil!o.v ij a I. nr." FitTm; the man t m t fnund .hepcil.'.
Fur ytarsand yaw i ta been my goal. For many inuons tli y wor.i the rg-- : Their
pictures were on every front paje. IJ r, I Vary linaaUy done Conk Uw.vi', I!y
tailing for a showing d)wn. Poor Cx.k could not produce the gooJi, But hiked
away into the woods. Now Peary travel.! round the earth, And many sheki Is
he is worth. For ho 3 doing a lecture turn, And medaU he has to burn. And
learned men tell him to he face, That he has helped the human race. But com-
mon folks like you and I, Always fail to see just why, So many men go north
to die. And if shey found the pole some day, They couldn't give the pole awe y
So all this talk gives us a pain, We'd much lather have two inch rain.
tí ite, iM tiiioi Ui d hi
po;eva conceit. ei (In coiiveniei.dj cierta
.f : dud miz y prtmhas en ese y nwS
adela. o diMTibidn, Techada Mayo 8,
ilil'J, y en la oficina del
cbcribbho de pruebas y ex oficio
en y porel condado de Tor-
rance, territorio de Nuevo Mexico, en el
dia 12 de Mayo, A. D. 1909, en libro "1"
de los registros de Hipotecas en' paginas
lP
C
''"
iacomo garantía subsidiaria por el
pago de dicha nota promisoria, según
el tenor y efecto de la misma, y
Por cuanto la diefía escritura de
fue por el dicho J. M. Spruill debiTHE CB'S CORNER
damente baníferida y traspasada por
una consideración valiosa a Barbara
spruill, el dia 8 de Julio, 1909; la dich
íesion de la escritura de hipoteca
habiendo sido protocolada para enre
southwest of town, presented the
News force with a watermelon
Wednesday. He said he had
never really enjoyed eating
melons until he read last
week's News, as heretofore he
had merely put on a slicker anc
went at it. Any old time the
scribe gets up against a melon,
the english language gets weak
and wobbly and don't seem tc
ristracion en la oficina del escribano de
pruebas y enregjstrador del
condado do Torrance, territorio de
The town is dull and lonely,
Since the bachelors have gone away
And why they left us all at once
la more than we can say.
Of course Rousseau had to go to Texas
For Cupid had shot him in the vest
And there was only one place whereFred
Could get his wound properly dressed.
We don't know just why Scotty went
But he was getting so awfully fat
Muevo Mexico, e! dia 21 de Setiembre,
.910. y
Por cuanto, en y por la dicha escri
MHjH.T .. ,Y t. SSlUIANT PATTERNS1MMM.H -- r- -
IF YOV ARE PAYING FOR, IT THERE No REA-
SON WHY YOU SHOULD NOT HAVE WHAT PLEAJ-E- S
YoUf IF YOU LIKE BRIGHT r
NECKTIES, AND BRIGHT Ho-JIER- WHY NOT BUY
THEM? OF COUR.SE YoU KNOW YOU MUJT COME
TO THE STORE THAT CARRIED BRIGHT PAT-
TERNS. WE HAVE THE REPUTATION YOU KNOW
TOR CARRYING THE BRIGHTEST LINE OF WEAR-
ABLES for women that is carried in thisCITY. THERE IS No REASON WHY BRIGHT PAT-
TERNS SHOULD NOT BE MADE OF GOOD MATE-
RIAL. YOU KNOW HOW IMPOSSIBLE IT IS To
DESCRIBE A COLOR OR A COMBINATION OF COL-
ORS. BRING YOUR EYE,5 TO OUR STORE AND
LET .THEM LOOK AT THIC ATTRACTIVE THINGS
WE HAVE TO SHOW YoU. WE CARRY, YOU
KNOW, EVERYTHING THAT WOMEN AND LITTLE
women wear.
LA. BOND,
The Best Store in Town
ESTANCIA, NEWMEXICO
cover the case. So we say Muchas
Gracias, to you, Mr. VondeVelt.
muchísimas gracias. Come in
sometime when the devil upsets
a couple of galleys of type and
have a hunk of pi with us.
tura de hipoteca fue proveída (entre
otras cosas) yue en causa de falta por
las partes de la primera parte sus
herederos, ejecutores, administradores
y cesionarios, en el pago de alguna
tasación o asesamiento en dicho pro-
piedad rais hipotecado y premisas
cuando la misma seria debida y paga-
ble; o en el pago de dicha suma de di
He could hardly put on his coat or vest
Nor get into his at,
When Clark was asked, where are you
t going?And how long do you expect to stay?jíé said if anyone asks for me
Just tell them I'm on (,he way.
And Kennedy cheerfully said Adios
As he waved a farewell from the
train
And he said it wont belong till I'm back
For this U the best place from Frisco
to Maine.
nero o alguna porción especificada en
dicha nota promisoria cuando la misma
Its a pretty good people, says a
post card we saw lately. And we
sure agree with it! Wednesday
evening, during the rain' we
wore loaned a rain coat, an
umbrella and had several invita-
tions to stay and pass the night inNow Jenson thinks he's the whole kazig
Since the rest of the boys are away
And he does nothing but Ulk to the
girls
About fourteen hours a day.
So fellows please come back home
And if we don't kill the fatted calf
Why the next time we get a rabbit
We will surely give you the half.
sera y sea debida y pagable; o en el
pago de algún interés que ha acumula-
do en el mismo cuando el mismo sera y
sea debido y pagable según el tenor y
efecto de dicha nota prqfn.jso.ria y fjicha,
escritura de hipotepa; entonces y en.
cada de dichos casos todo de tal deuda,
principal y interés, si el mismo seria,
debido segp,n. el tenor- y efep-t-
de dicha nota promisoria o no, debía,
a la opción de dicha parte de la segunda
parte, o su representantes legales,
inmediatamente Eer y sea debida y pa-
gable, y entonces y en, ese caso ia dicha
parte de la segunda parte, o su repre-
sentantes legales serian y ellos fueron
por ese sutoruadoa y dad.q's' poder a
tomar posesión de dichas premisas,
concedidas, contratadas, vendidas y
y después de habiendo pri-
meramente dado aviso tje la fecha,lugar
town. Also twice on the road
home were we hailed to come in
and stay till the rain was over.
We regret that we ever worked
in a puddle furnace in our early
days, because now when we
want to make an assertion as
emphatic as possible, all the
words learned in the puddle mill
come to our assistance. As they
are barred from the mail, we
diee: el cuatro noreste de la sección
treinta cinco, (35), cabildo seis (6) al rThe Benefits of Modern Plumbing.u ae ia nuera siete (7) al orientedel meridiano principal de Nuevo Mexi-e- o,conteniendo ciento sesenta acres de
terreno, según la agrimensura del gobi-
erna del mismo, como proeido por los
términos y condiciones de dicha nota
One of the most generally
approved ideas of modern
plumbing is that of installing
Miss Annie Porterjtnd Charles
HowelJ, two courteous deputies
nf the courthouse force, attempt- -
simply say, it's a darn good world0A n ovnlain . the workings of
one-pie- lavatories supplied with hot and
cold running water in the sleeping apartgood people, and there are a lotthe new Burroughs Adding Ma
of good people in it. ,
y escritura hipoteca aqui ante dicha.
Fechada en Estancia, Nuevo Mexico
Setiembre 82, A. D., 1910.
Barbara Spruill,
Cesionaria del acreedor
hipotecario
chine, which ha recently been
received, to the scribe. Jt looks
Jike a cross between a typewriter
y manera de la venta de las mismas,
por aviso de tal venta publicado en un
diario o semanario publicado en
dicho condado de TQrjpanoü, por no
menos de 30 dias antes de la fecha de
tal venta, expone y vende al mejor
postor por dinero en mano, las dichas
ments and dressing chambers of the indi-
vidual members of the household.
The benefits derived from this arrange-
ment will not only be found necessary to
modern living, but also prove a source of
convenience and comfort to the occupants.
Some Peanuts.
America, even If It were not for the
circuses, eats more peanuts than any
other country In the world. We do
Por W. D. Wasson,
Su Abogado.
and a cash register, and evident-
ly ha more brains than the whole
constitutional convention will
have. Miss Porter ran over the
'
.
Send for a copy of booklet "Modern
Lavatories," which shows the complete line of "toadaíd One-pie-
Lavatories sdth approximate prices ia detail.
sot spem to be even able to supply
our own demand, as during 1S07 aní
1908 Japan exported 17,000,000 pounds
of peanuts, and the major portion of Bakery
premisas conced'das, contratadas, ven-
didas y describidas; que la. d,ch.a parte
de la segunda parte seria un comprador
o compradores en tal venta,- - y de
ejecutar y entregar al comprador or
compradores (le dichas promas en, tal
venta un documento hueno y suficiente
por las mismas; y
Por cuanto, falta ha sido hecho en las
them came to this country.
machine as if she were writing a
letter and produced an example
which the scribe with the aid of
a lead pencil.found to be correct.
At present they are learning sub-
traction, on the machine. We
Conscience.
Mrs. M. E. Davis has opened a bak-
ery in the rooms two doors south of the
Post Office and aska your patronage.ft Is not history which teaches conscience to be hpnest; It is the con
science which educates history. Fact Pen and Paoei
premisas en qqe 4qs dichas deudores
hipotecarios no han pagados la suma
principal de dicha nota promisoria no
Is corrupting, it Is we who correct itbone it is kent in the assessor's LAKEVIEW DAIRY, BUTTER,2ap!ÍA" wnethe- - i Bs or ofWaby tae persistence of our Ideal. Theoffice as a little subtraction there wv, .un mes its name from ttesoul moralizes the past in order not obstante la misma fue Jebida y paga
ble según el tenor.y efecto del mismo ywould be much appreciated. to be demoralized by It. Like the al
A Dook 18 tne beech, the
vooden rod on which our forefafhersde dicha escritura de hipoteca, ni el "oir runic letters An o .ebeplsts of the middle ages, she findsIn the crucible pf experience only the
gold that she herself has poured Into
interés deSome of the passengers on the la misma desde el da ? de , ctl" ,s 8tiu by derivation "penecillus "
D. 1909 hasta el dia 15 del "ttle ,tai'- - havll been originally theMayo, A.southbound N. M. Central tram It Amiel's Journal.
Manufactured by
W. S. Kirfc
Date Made
Noviembre, A. D. 1910, (el dia dedichaWednesday morning, started to ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICOabout the excessive Georgian's Hard Luck Story.
venta,) no obstante el mismo fue debida
y pagable según el tenor y efecto, del
miámo, y esta debidq el dicha nota
""""" U1 " ornan painter's brush.
Wasted Time Througn 8ickness.It Is estimated that constantly some8,000,000 people in the United States
are ill from preventable causes
cigarette smoking, but investiga
promteana por principal la suma iusta- tion proved the smoke to be com
Ills horse went dead and his mule
WPnt lame and he lost six cqws In. a
poker game; then a hurricane came
on a summer's day and blew the
y completa de ocho cientos pesos, y porine from the burning waste Jn ínteres como antedicho la suma justa v
completa de ciento cuarenta cinco pesosa hot box. No apologies were
- offered as the aroma arising from
house where he lived away, and the
earthquake came when that was gone
and swallowed the land that the house y ochenta seis centavos, (S145 86)haoien
a hot box and a cigarette are so THE INVINCIBLE SCHACHTwas on; then the tax collector camearound and charged him up with the
hole In the ground. Upson Parrot
do un total por principul y interés debi-
da y pagable, y la cual sera debida y
pagable en el dia de dicha venta, la
nearly alike.
When we see what pride some
A Hail-Stor- m of Lead
. The Iteveni Viiiblc Loading Repeating ftiflo
No. 70 hoott i $ ihoti fait.
Each cartridge aa It cornea. out of the
magazine and goet Into the chamber ahowi
plainly before your eye.
You don't have lo think whether the
rifle it loaded or not you know.
Guaranteed to be the nnt accurate .aft
Caliber Repeating Rifle in the world.
suma de nueve cientoá cuarenta cinco
pesos y ochenta ieis centavos, ($945 86)juntamente con la sumn adicional de
of the boys take in their work on
The Usul Way.
It was little Marión'the new coach, we are reminded
of a lady showing off some of .oventa cuatro pepos y cicuenta-och- o aT 1LSunday school: hfir mnfhnr haA trinan centavos por propinas de nboejad'), pro-ve- id
is en tules ca-o- -i d f;llt-- Pn dichaher son's work was an inventor Made in two styict. One takes .atihort i
cartridge only. The other takes any one of f
her a penny for collection. After Sun-day school was over, her mother no-
ticed that Marlon had two penniesShe picked up a model and
said, escritura de hipóte c,i, y adema, la suma
'Yes, Jim made this all out - f his Why, Marlon, where did vnn irot that de los o:ros chs'o y t ,'0i (V dicha
venta, cnruyci,du I,,.. pr.jnd üiii-iito-
rclniivoa a (lich.-- i venia.
own head, and he has enough other pgnny?" she queried. "Oh, theypassed the pennies and I topk one.'
toree cartidfes .11 snort, ,z Long and .ta g
Loag Rifle, but the greatest accuracy i oh-- j)
tained by wing .11 Long Rifle cartridge 1
only.
If your dealer haan't It vre will tend ex
preaa prepaid 00 receipt of I.itt Piicc 3.00,
Points for the Sharpshooter, .
Hunter and Trapshooter.
Write na and tctl u what kind ef
wood left to make another one. 'A!i'r:i. por li tiiofo. en m d,.i-a- inwas me naive reply.
d. I.) ! . mi' . v.r 7. .' rl
It seems ai if afur a fjilow
tries every way hs knows how
to induce some girl to marry
Wcrl-s'- Stctk ef Pigs inrt Sheep.
It Is estimated that the tutal number
laltn y en roulovir. .1 ..i m p .1 r le
venta en iiVi:i ex.-.-:- . , . liijoVca
contenido, I I. j ftfui.. J.i. far! a-- a
S;.ruill o su ab)gado, W. D. Wasson,
booting you aro moat inicrnted in and
we will writes letter of aüvics with
many valuable pointer! for the Hunter
nd Sharpshooter. We will give yoia tof iv; In the world Is lóO.OGü.OOO and
of sheep fcSO.uOO.OOO.him, and just about leaches the
point where he thinks he is a
por este U aviso publico, que en el
could not be built at double the Price.Martes, el dia 15 de Noviembre, A. D. A Better Car
non cuta to expert marksmaninip
which will net only make you a better
hot than you already are, but wilt cue
4awa your ammunition bills aa welL
'J. STEVENS
The material is the best and hichestlWa la hora de 10 de la mañana enSkeptical,it may be that a barking dos mvr grade the market affords and the workmanship the finest. "A nobites, but we i tfuee to take any dogg frente de la casa dj corte en la plaza deEstancia, en el condado de Torrance, ARMS & TOOL CO.1word for it. vice can learn to operate this car in an hour's time. Its simpli- -
misfit and the Lord has forgot
to make a mate for him, he joins
a bachelor club. Then immediate-
ly if not before, the cards are out
Our friend, VondeVelt from
fV DEPT. 8.Nuevo Mexico, rxpondere y venderé a The Factory of Preclsioo
Chicopee Falls, Mass.
jcity makes it "fool-proof.- " Let us show you. ,
Smith & Meyer, Local agents Estancia.
The Welcome Friend.
Nothing is there mora frkndlv to
venta publica al mejor postor por dinero
de mano dichas premisas concedidas, con
tratadas, vendidas y describidas, la cualman than a friend in need. Piautus.
'1
